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Monext 2017 results: more than 2.5 billion transactions, for a total amount of
€122 billion!

With growth of 25% year on year in the number of transactions processed, Monext is positioned as
a key player in payment processing.
This growth is the result of the following, in particular:
-

-

Monext’s innovative culture, aimed at improving on-line and in-store payment pathways
and at offering appropriate “omni-channel” solutions,
The performance of its platforms, which boast a record year and record days in terms of
volume (a Black Friday which broke all records with a 41% increase against 2016, a
historic 23 December of last-minute in-store Christmas purchases),
A banking landscape undergoing substantial changes. Faced with the rise in fintechs and
the digitisation of banking, Monext is constantly improving its products and services with a
“user first” approach. The card processing business has been entirely overhauled and
renamed tweest with a view to managing the wide range of requirements of conventional
banks, on-line banks and fintechs.

All these wonderful achievements were brought about by our 400 employees, 60 of whom
joined Monext last year…

To sum up, Monext in 2017:
 2.5 billion transactions, for €122 billion
 40% market share (in France) for on-line payments
 20 million cards processed
 A turnover of €76 million
 7500 merchant clients
 150 financial institutions
The outlook for 2018 will focus on the development of omni-channel pathways for our
merchant clients: drawing inspiration from the in-store purchase pathway to enhance the on-line
purchase funnel, with innovations such as “Payline Shortcut”.
Monext continues to assist large retailers with the digitisation of in-store pathways, in particular
with its “wallet manager” solution for tailor-made mobile payments.
Its Payavenue pre-acquisition service will be extended to specialist distribution brands.
For its banking & fintech clients, Monext is continuing to review its tweest solution and to innovate
in the features offered to cardholders.
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About MONEXT
MONEXT is a major player in the payment market in France and Europe.
We support more than 150 financial institutions and 7500 merchants with innovative services covering the entire electronic
payment chain in line with changing regulatory requirements. We develop solutions with increasing levels of security to
anticipate all new uses. This is our contribution to our clients’ development: omnichannel payment, financial flow optimisation,
loans, card processing, combatting fraud, etc., anywhere and on all devices.
For further information: monext

payline tweest

